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I talked to the field engineers of both Sylvanite and Yi'irght- 
Hargraves both of whom had just returned from examining the showing. 
From there accounts it was apparent there was no use making a trip there 
at the present time.

From these descriptions it would appear that there is a deeply 
weathered schist zone that has been traced for 3,000 feet and has a width 
of 40 to £0 feet. The surface is covered by loose rusty weathered inateria 
that goes down more than 6 feet. No workings have as yet exposed any 
fresh material. Pannings of gold can be obtained from the rusty surface. 
Ball thought that the pannings came from small stringers that were scatter 
in the schist.  At one spot a ridge of less weathered rock is reported 
to cross the zone and in this there was little evidence of mineralization 
This was also true where the zone outcropped on a small lake.

The deep weathering must be due to partial protection from glaciation 
Under such conditions it is quite common to get good pannings in weathered 
material although the fresh rock below will give only low values. This is 
usually due to a concentration of values from the weathereing of small 
gold bearing veinlets. Until trenchs are blasted into the fresh rock 
nothing can be told as to whether the discovery is important or not.

Respectfully submitted

,

Koranda, Que
October 10th, 1940 A. M. Bell
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Summar

Gates Lake Area 
Lower Uanitou

Tht new Gates Lake find it an extremely doubtful prop*
ositi on which Is still in the prospecting stage. Gold pannings - .'" ; 
from overburden and from rusty decomposed bedrock have bean obtained 
over a considerable stretch of ground, but#st what significance . • 
these pannings have trill not be discovered until *oaa trenches have 
been driven to bed roe ok. As plena for this work are already under 
way a much clearer understanding of the situation could be obtained 
after a months time. - • >• •.
Location, etc.

The Gates Lake area* ooene of a recent staking rush, 
is situated in the Lower iianitou Lake area of the Kenora Mining 
Division. Iianitou Lake may be easily reached from Fort Frances 
on the Canadian National railway. During the tourist season a 
boat makes regular trips from Fort Frances to the Devils Cascade 
a distance of 20 Alias. From here there are five short portages 
into Ksoz Lake which leads directly into the Uanltou Stretch, As 
an alternative to this, it is possible to fly to the area from 
Kenora, a distance of 74 miles.

Geology ""• •• -; ". .- ' .. -•;';/ ;; . '"" : "- '.'

. The area ia largely occupied by rocks of Koewatln 
consisting of basalte, pillow lava,, agglomerate and tuff, To : 

the west of the Gates Lake section a narrow belt of sedimentary 
[rooks occur. They lie stratigraphlcally above the Keewatin series

id are Temiskamlng in age. All of the above rocks are intruded 
Iby large masses of Algoman granite and by small bosses and dykes 
[ofporphyry. ,.-.... • , , ; -< • - .. . • •.,,-.-.,•. ..V • ^: '^.''-

Within the Gates Lake area proper,-the rooks are typlc- 
lly fine-grained dark greenstone's, usually massive, but in some > * 

[places sheared to chlorite and fieri cite schists. The strike is -' 
generally K ?0° £ with an almost vertical dip. However, proceeding 
east towards the large mass of granite nosing in at BretK, about 
2 miles east of the showing, the formation bends gradually to the 
north until in the vicinity of Peep Bay it has a strike of X 30° K. 
Farther east again, it nolle beck into the normal ^strike, > --->]'..•

-.?£• , ., SChe new find in the -area occurs within an 16 claim 
[''group staked by Straw Lake Beach or Goldale and' covering a strike 
1 length of approximately two miles; No actual discoveries of vein

structure in bedrock have been
of the rusty overburden and
esting tailings of gold. Ti 
an 500 foot wide ridge ol
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separates Gates Lafre fror. the Kffnitou Stretch. As the atrip , " 
rland is largely covered with overburden ohallow boles were dug 

and rusty material gained froei this tested by panning. By this 
means the prospectors have indicated tbe presence of three parallel 
rusty zones having an apparent strike of K 70° tt. In three oases 
deeper holes hove been put down far enough to reach the rusty de 
composed bedrock. Jrom these ftlao penning* of gold heve been obtained,
., On following up two of the rusty overburden fconee 

trajaaveret'ridges, .of exposed rock.were disoovered which showed no- 
sign of.* possible vela structure gping through. 'Thia either ,. 
mean a that the value zone hae stopped, rolled off its course or is 
non existent. In other words it is extremely doubtful Just what - v' 
.significance the rusty overburden has. 1 , ' ' '..."* ;••'..;:

Six cleJas have been staked by a Mr. Insburg (owner 
of a tourist camp on Manitou Stretch) to adjoin the Straw lake 
Beach holdings on the east. The rocks in this portion of the ground 
are well exposed where not covered ty water and except 'for one shear . 
gone are massive in character. The .shear occurring on the south shore 
of Peep Bay .strikes K jK>° £ and would probably average 22 feet in 
width. .Ho auartz was present and only minor amounts of pyrite miner- 
allratlon; It is possible that It ho a eome relation ,to the major 
fault striking down the Lower Uenitou Stretch. No results have been 
obtained ;on attempting .to pan it.

To the west of Straw Lake Beach a mile of ground IB 
ield by Hoohe Long Lac. No prospecting has been done on this 
tround nor are there €py ehowings. .

D. K. Burke.

rkland Leko, Ontario, 
tober 12,

'*'*••••
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August llth to 14th,

There are eighteen clains numbered ?6ll to 9628 inol. 
These are located on the Korth side of Lov;er !'anitou Luke, #.*..//•.. 
end take in r»u3it_ofGates Lake. Charley Chelew is in charge 
of v/ork for (girch 3ay) and Go!) dale. The property can be 
reached by a ^0 nile v.-atcr route from Ft. Frances or a 6^ 
mile route from Y.'abigoon.
GSOLOGY

The fljO'.:ino;s are in greenstones on tho Korth of a nar- 
rov: fold of sedirconts th&t runs &o\m the centre of Lov.-er 
L'anitou Lake. The greenstone belt is \vide enough here to 
give favourable ore chances. The chief feature on the pro 
perty is the presence of strong schist zones that follow the 
north side of the lake. Experience in r-.ining quartz veins in 
the general area has not been marked by successes. There is 
no reason v?hy mineralised schist zones or replacement bodies 
should not prove more successful. ^

Three types of deposits are seen on this ground. One 
is narrov,' quartz veins carrying V.G. as on the irortheast claim. 
k second consists of nassive rock heavily replaced by carbonate 
eud arsenopyrite ifiir.eralization. Tho third is rusty schist 
zones that*usually carry a substantial proportion of quartz 
stringers and shov,' evidence of arsenopyrite mineralisation. 
Owing to the depth of v;eathering on the schist zones it ht.s not 
been possible to properly sample these.

"HIGH GRADE" VEIN OK KOHTK TiAST CLAIK

The accompanying sketch shov;s sampling results on this. 
T5-J.S vein has been trenched and the quartz blcst&d into the 
fresh FJiterial for a length of over 200 ft. Sufficient sarioles 
have been taken to shov; it vriLll not average a raineable grade. 
There is m> to 4 feet of schist carrying arsenopyrite on &ach 
side of the vein but .'.its v;eathered nature did not perx-.it san- 
T>linr» ot-er than in a few spots. There v;as no indications of 
appreciable values in the schist. Values seen confined to a 
norrovf banded typo of quartz occurring in places in the Quartz 
vein. From this type of .*.-.eteriel» never over 4 inches \vide, 
free gold can be readily found.
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Pospite the abundance of cold specimens tho DOJipling is suf 
ficiently representative to indicate a very low uvc-j'fc^e for 
the voint Y.'ide quc-.rtz at tho edge of the swamp couth of the 
voin is indicated by a snail exposure and widespread flout. 
This quartz; has a »oore oust-west strike and should intersect 
the snail vein. Specimens ehov/ing gold have been found in 
this quartz but a eaianle across the exposure did not chow va 
lues.     ' .

SJ.TAR Z05H2 OIv KORTH :£AST CLAI&

So;..e ,500 feet east of the Quartz vein a wide north-south, 
shearing has beon exposed in p trenches. The rusty surface 
pans v;ell. Hov;evtr fresh j.aineralised schist in the north 
trench stve only 0.02 oz. and e 3 i"t quartz vein gave no values
in ono sanple. 
chov.lng two 20 
fett of roc):, 
trench cave no 

ic on

Two

Thoro ere tv:o trenches 100 feet south of this 
foot v.lde hands of schistinj separated by 20

freshest nateriel in the west 
the easterly trench a 
and quartz across a 
This striTJle had too

samples on
significant values. In
fresher parts of schis* 

10 foot v.ldth give faQ assay of 0.03 oz.
hich a proportion of cuLTtz ov;ins to avoiding rusty schist. 
Another sample on fresh schist north of this aid not ar.say. 
It is possible that a section here if in fresh material 
yield a v;or):able grade but the stmnlcs taken v;ould surest only 
a comparatively low ejade over the easterly 12 feet should be 
anticip&ted. There is no doubt but that there is a conside 
rable enrichment in the rusty surface*

ARSEHOFYRITB Z03S 01? WORTHSAST CLAIM

Tivo aundred and fifty feet south east of the last men 
tioned trench is a long trench across mineralized body. This 
appears to strike about K 60  £. One section here 1? feet 
v.lae gave an as-^ay of 0.10 oz. in a chip sample on fresh ma 
terial. This section shov/ed a strong mineralization of coarse 
arsenopyrite in a carbonated end albitised rock. Considering 
the strength of the mineralization the values ere riot high 
enough to give much enoouregerjent. Samples north and south 
of this on more sparse mineralization did not run. A i3ore 
thorough sampling on this zone will be possible after the 
trench has been shot. Further trenching along the strike is   
v.'orthv/hile.

GATES LAKE Z01JS

A strong shearing $Q feet or xuore in width runs along 
the south shore of Gates Lake. This CES been trenched in 
several places but deep pitting has failed to get below the 
v*eathered zone. The trenches show rusty schist v:ith snail 
quartz veinlets. This rusty schist pans well* The sisall 
quartz stringers also carry gold. It is a question whether 
or not the weathered schist has been enriched by e surface 
accumulation of gold from the small quartz stringers. A few 
pieces of mineralized schist free froia rust essayed a trace 
of gold. Any opinion held on v.'hat values would be found



v.- the wc&thorins cjiii only bo a c\ior.3* J'y cuoss would 
bo low.

O-S.TrtS XOHE

This r.ono Hies north of the cnrsp on Lo\ver Itanitou Lnko 
and 3s south and west of the Gates Lake zone. The strike IB 
It £0  E and the dip vertical. It is a wile distant from the 
showings on the north ecst olaiw. The accompanying sketch 
shows the principal pits on it» As in the caso of other schist 
zones woetnerin£f ̂ ns c ^o deep and prevents samplinc* It cun 
not be said with certainty that any tv:o pits are on exactly 
the coi.oe zone. Starting at the west end, pit Mo* 1 rove&ls a 
10 ft width of rusty shear that contains fiat quartz stringers 
spaced about 1 foot opart. The rust fron this jit gives co 
lours on panninc* An essay on pieces of weathered roc): free 
fron loose rust and showing sulphide cubes cuve only 0.02 oz. 
These pieces would however likely be originally more ir^ssive 
than the ruety schist so don't noan i:uch.

In pit jlo. 2 which is £0 ft. eeot and to the south of 
Ho. 1,8 feot of shisurin^ shows on the south side \vith another 
t> feet to the north ctrryiag perhaps 6of> quartz. A crab sai'Cj'le 
of the quartz r,&vo 0.02 oz.

In pit 1*0. J> ^/hich is pJO feet north east of Ko. .1 on the 
picket line 18 feet of rusty schist are shown in a pit 14 feet 
cleep. The rock is still rusted and weathered at the" bottom. On 
"the south wail of the sons a 2 foot section contains nuoh iiisc- 
sive Ers&nopyrite soiae of which is not too badly v;eathered. The 
schist gives consistent panning that might Indicate 0.2 oz. 
gold. A sample across 10 feet was taken by selecting pieces of 
roc): th&t were. as_solid as possible and were free of loose rust. 
This asEayeO^O". 16 ~oU>i A c^*^ of trsenopyrite f ron the south 3 
feet also gcv5 tsrTo^os. gold. It is not certain that the sample 
of schist taken was free fron surface enrichi^ent. ITevertholess 
I think it likely that values of over one tenth ounce v/ould be 
found in fresh material below this trench*

In pit Ko. 4 Eiassivc rock is revealed v,lth sparse pyrite 
eixceziopyrite nineralization. Sanples of fresh rock frora this 
did not ascay. This ,'it riay not cover the strike of the schist 
aone in the last pit." Surfsee rust from the pit again pans.

There is another trench 600 ft north east of this whore 
two 12 foot schist zones are rc-venled. These are also reported 
to pan gold. One. hundred end fifty feet south v/est of this a 
parallel zone is shovel in 2 trenches* Here again good panning 
are obtained from the rust but pieces of quartz and also of 
schist free fron loose rust did not show values.

In this zone the IIo. 5 j>it is the only pronisins svot. 
Its significance can only be tested by drillins*
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COliCLUSION

There hcs boen considerable curfuco enrichment on 
the echist zones raX-ins it questionable, \vhat v&lucs v;ould 
occur in the fresh solid. Sor:e furthor surf&ce \vork could 
advantageously be done on the north cast nrsonopyrito zone 
vhere deep trenching is not necessary. The schist sones 
can only be tested by diamond drill ing* The only point at 
which encouraging results ni^ht result frora this is near 
pit Ho. 3 on the Centre sone. A fev/ holes to cut at about 
7^ feet depth are the most that are justified.

Results are not sufficiently definite or encouraging 
to n:G3:e participation In future work attractive et this sta{;e.

Respectfully subnittod,

A. W. Bell.
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